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PERSONAL AND LITERARY.

WIT AND WISDOM.

—Prof. Marsh, who holds the chair of
paleontology at Yale, has drawn noaal*
ary for his services since lbOti.
—Mr. Kuskin’s health has improved,
and he is interesting himself in the pub
lication of the addresses delivered by
him at Oxford on landscape painting.
---Mirth Mary Rachel Dobson, the eld
est daughter of Austin Dobson, the
English poet, has joined a missionary
for college women in Horn*t t ImIIIC
bay. She is a graduate oi London uni
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child?”
“Papa is so awfully low
geared.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

versity.
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—“Do you suppose scorching- is th*
cause of all these bicycle fact« we see?”
“.Shucks, no! In nine cases out often
it’s the installment plan.”—Truth.
—She—“I am quite sure y
had too
•h champagne when you called
• n
rue yesterday afternoon.” He—“Yes* I
thought I’d just look around to-day to
see if 1
s engaged to you.”—Punch.
—”1 am told your wife would rather
cook than cat.” The other glanced
nervously over his shoulder. They were
alone. “What she cooks—yes,” he re
plied, in a hoarse whisper.—Detroit
Journal.
—“Cruelty in this institution!” said
the superintendent of the prison; no,
siree. The inmates hen* know rue too
well to attempt any monkey business*
that might lead to cruelty.”—Philadel
phia North American.
—“The British government,” said the
Turkish minister, “would not consent
to the permanent occupation of Thes
“That’s all right,” said the sulsaly,
•e intended merely a temporary
tn n ;
•upation, similar to that of Egypt.**
—Puck.
—“It is getting.” said the pessimistic
man, “that a United States senator
can’t preserve his self-respect.” “Oh, I
d*nno,” said the optimist; “there are
chances for him to clear enough to
make him have a pretty good opinion of
himself.”—Indianapolis Journal.
—-He lifted his mackinaw from his
glowing brow and nervously dabbed
his handkerchief at his moistened hair.
“Heaven help me,” he murmured, “this
is my last esort!” Then he added, in a
constrained tone: “All the other land
lords know me!” — Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
GENIUS

MISSIONARY BANKING.
31 et ho «1* by Which Hr.,000,000
Y ci
In IH.nirlhutcri III Over the Mnrtli.
It is estimated that about $5.000,000
a year is sent abroad by the treasurers
of the different foreign missionary
boiirds of this country and with such
an amount the matter of exchange and
other items of expense becomes «if con
siderable importance. This money is
sent to nil corners of the earth, and
the handling of it keeplf busy a great
many clerks.
Each foreign board treasurer seems
to have his
n way of transmitting
money to foreign ^fields.
Nearly 30
years ago the Methodists adopted a plan
which their secretaries declare cannot
be improved upon. The plan is this:
A secretary draws a three-day draft
the treasurer of his own board. This
draft he mails to a missionary in some
part of the globe».
The missionary
cashes the draft at any local bank. No
missionary is permitted to draw on the
treasurer of his home board. Only a
lx>ard secretary is authorized to sign a
draft.
Some advantages of this plan arc:
1. The saving of the cost of
bank
draft, because the secretary uses his
n draft. 2. The saving of interest
while the money is in transit. 3. A
gaining of time. To illustrate the lat
ter advantage it is
dful only to point
out that, were a draft purchased at a
bank, the money or its collateral would,
of e
o to be forthcoming to pay
for it. Under the ph
in us«» the seeretarv sends the draft to t h«» missionary
whether he has the ready money or the
collateral in hand at the moment or
One to three months are r
i red for
the
ails to bring the draft back. By
tha t t ime the n
•y is in hand.
The American Church Missi
ary so'hieh is auxiliary to the 1’rotestant Episcopal board of mirsions, two
years ago adopted a plan somewhat
similar to the foregoing. Previous to
that time it had been buying London
exchange and paying many dollars an
nually for the same. Now the secre
tary issues a letter of credit to the treas
urer of the mission, in Brazil, for ex
ample. On this letter the treasure r ro
reiving it draws draft« up to its amount,
which di’afts he gets cashed at his local
bank at the current rate of exchange.
The same advantages in saving of cost
of exchange, in interest, and in time
accrue as under the plan employed by
the Methodist board.
The Presbyterian board still uses
drafts on London. Tho treasurer of the
foreign board draws a draft
the
English bank. Ijt th;« bankjie keeps a
balance* by buying bills of exchange
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STATURE.

The Incorrect llelief That Nearly All
"
Men Arc Little.
\Ye may safely conclude from the fig
ures that the faith cherished by many
that nearly all great men are little—a
very venerable faith, as indicated by
the ancient sayings collected in Bur
ton’s “Anatomy of Melancholy” con
cerning great wits with little bodies—
is absolutely incorrect. Some deduc
tion must doubtless be made in view
of the fact that
medium is made on
the basis of the general population,
while the majority of men of geniuf
belong to the educated classes. This
deduction would tend to equalize the
two extremes, but that it would not
destroy the slight preeminence of the
tall men of ability is perhaps indicated
by the fact, shown by the anthropo
metric committee, that the stature ol
98 fellows of the Royal society (who
from the present point of view may be
counted
men of genius) was nearly
half an inch above that of the profes
sional class to which they
ally be
long. At the same time it is clear that
the belief in the small size of great
men is not absolutely groundless
There is an abnormally large propor
It is metion of small “great men.
diocrity alone that genius seems to
abhor. While among the ordinary pop
ulation the vast majority of 68 percent
■n ol
was of middle height, among
the present investiga
genius, s far
tion goes, they te only 2? per cent., the
tall being 41 per cent., instead of 16,
and the short 37, instead of 16.
The final result is, therefore, not
;tal
that persons of extraordinary
ability tend either to be taller or short
er thf
the average population, but
rather that they tend to exhibit an un
usual tendency to variation. Even in*
physical str •turc men of genius preother
■haracteristic which
sent
grounds we may take to be fundamental
in them; they are manifestations of th«
variational tendency of a physical and
psychic variational diathesis.
There are certainly ut least two types
of short men of genius; the slight,
frail, but fairly symmetrical type (ap
proaching what is called the true
dwarf), and the type of the stunted
giant (a type also to be found among
dwarfs proper). The former are fair
ly symmetrical, but fragile; generally
with little physical vigor or health, all
their energy being concentrated in the
brain. KJnrt was of this type, Tbe
stunied giants arc usually more vigor
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ous, but lacking in symmetry. Far from
being delicately diminutive persons,
they suggest tall persons who have been ,
cut short below; in such the brain and
viscera seem to flourish at the expense
of the limbs, and whije abnormaj they
ofte have tho good fortune to be romind and body. Lord*.
bust both i
Chesterfield was n man of this type,
•ith à
short for his size, thick set,
head big enough for a Polyphemus?"

here.
As interest is allowed on bal
ances by the Loudon bank, little is lost
except the cost of the hill of exchange.
Under all of these plans the amount
the missionary gets varies of-course
with the fluctuation in the exchange
rate. For Instance: In October, 1895,
the Presbyterian foreign board sent Hartley Coleridge carried the same type
£ 200 to Brazil, and it netted 5.250 niil- to the verge of caricature, possessing
reis. Last October it sent, the same a large head, a .sturdy and ample form,
sum and it netted 6,000 milreis, a differ with ridiculously small arms and legs,;
ence of almost $200.
so that he was said to be "indescribably
In Africa the drafts of the Methodist elfish and grotesque.
Dryden -“Poet
board are similar, in both appearance Squab”—was again of this type, as wa*
and availability, to United States William Goodwin; in Keats the abnor
money. Some are issued for as small mally short legs coexisted with a small
.’5 cents. They passas readily head. The typical stunted giant ha«»
a sum
us currency nil along the const and in large head; and such stunting of th«
many parts of the interior. Often they body has, indeed, a special tendency W
are many months, in some coses years, produce large heads, and therefor«
in being returned to the home office for doubtless those large brains w hich are
redemption.—Church Economist.
usually associated with extraordinary
intellectual power.—Havelock Ellis, i»
MUnt llim- llt-cn.
First Man (cracking joke as he tastes Nineteenth Century.
soup)—Eh? Ha! 1ml ha!
Heavy Hair nnd Insanity.
Second Man (catching joke ns he
Someone has discovered that very
tastes soup)—lln-ha! ha-ha! ha-ha-lm! heavy heads of hair arc productive of
Third Man (ditto as ditto)—Wahl insanity. On the strength of this an*
Ha-ha! ha-ha! Wa-uh!
nouncement the youth with the
Wu i t ress—H ow* ly h i v i n s !
If that of baseball tresses need not feel oblige
soup wasn’t idled from a funny bone! to sacrifice them on the tonsorial oltat
—N. Y. Press.
—it doesn’t apply to him. The theofj
was discovered and advanced in thf
» «MiMtnntlnopI«
Tulip FVntlvnl.
interests of the lady who might beeoOJ
Tulips nr!' lrni.'h cultivated in (’onstantinople nail there is a tulip festival a Sutherland sister, if other means <s
support failed. Heavy plaits, coils and
there once a year, ii, spring. Kvery pal
Psyche knots mossed on the back w
liée, room, palh i'y uml parden is deco
the head nnd tugging at the base of tb*
rate,! with tulips of every kind. At
brain are productive of all sorts ^
niirht they are all lighted by colored
mental ills. It is the wispy-haired if
lamps and Bengal fires. — Pittsburgh
male whose scant tresses may he co#
Dispatch.
fined by a single pin who is always#
II«» Ltkc«l the Family.
the front rank of all social reform#"Dick proposed to me last night.”
her progress is never impaired by
“Whatdid you tell him?”
hirsutnl drawbacks, as witness
“I said he had better ask mamma;
, but it would be
heads of
and what do you think the wretch
to give the Indies* names.
su id?”
The empress of Austria belong«*«! to
“He said he had isked her already,
quintet of sisters famous alike fortW
ami she couldn’t, have him.”—Boston
magnificent hair and other extreme
Beacon.
eentricities.
Pcrehnuce these
trious ladies might have led calfflfl
Sew« to Him.
‘Tapa, how do the people in the happier lives had it not been that'
weather bureau find out what kind of possessed such a weighty w ealth of
weather •e arc going to have?”
that her head could not have kept'
"1 didn't know they did, my son.”— literally speaking, in any cirOI

Youkera Statesman.
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•tances.— N. Y. World.
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